
Report for CRN 35121 

 
Total # of Respondents: 4 

 

I. 2    Please enter the Course Name 

Ms word 2010 Intermediate  
 
 

I. 3    Please enter the Start Date 

03/12/2013  
 
 

I. 4    Please enter Instructors Name (First and Last Name) 

Carl Burnett  
 
 

II. 1    How would you rate the course content? 

Excellent  
Average  
Excellent  
Above Average  
 
 

II. 2    How would you rate the quality of instruction? 

Excellent  
Fair  
Excellent  
Excellent  
 
 



II. 3    How would you rate your overall training experience? 

Excellent  
Average  
Excellent  
Above Average  
 
 

II. 4    How would you rate the textbook or handouts? 

Excellent  
Poor  
Excellent  
Above Average  
 
 

III. 1    What did you like about the class? 

I love this course make me more know about microsoft and teacher is 
very good and patient with me make me mora understand. thanks 
again Mr carl.  
no  
lots of good information, learned a lot  
interesting and I learn a lot  
 
 

III. 2    What didn't you like about the class? 

nothing  
no  
n/a  
  
 
 

III. 3    What improvements would you suggest? 



everything perfect  
no  
enough time for a lunch break  
works in group  
 
 

III. 4    What other classes would you like to see offered? 

advance microsoft and face book  
no  
  
excel and power point  
 
 

IV. 1    How did you find out about this class? 

Internet / Website  
N/A  
Internet / Website  
Brochure - ITI schedule of classes  
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